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???????????, ???????????????????????,
??????????????????, ?????????????????.
Based on more than 40 interviews with Jobs
conducted over two years--as well as interviews with
more than 100 family members, friends, adversaries,
competitors, and colleagues--Isaacson has written a
riveting story of the roller-coaster life and searingly
intense personality of a creative entrepreneur whose
passion for perfection and ferocious drive
revolutionized six industries: personal computers,
animated movies, music, phones, tablet computing,
and digital publishing.
Chinese edition of The black swan: the impact of the
highly improbable. The author examines the highly
improbable events that have massive impacts. An
enlightening book that will change the way we think
about the world. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Traditional Chinese edition of The Night Diary
???:??????
Rajni understood the art of Romance. She used to press
and pull Ajay's nipples lightly with her delicate fingers... A
foolish wife chatters during sexual intercourse. She
demands something to her husband. Or keeps her body
stiff like a corpse... The husband is not allowed to take
off all the clothes... He was worried about, putting his
weight on her while riding on her. Then he found an idea.
When the wife is in the position of twelve and a half of
the clock, he himself used to sleep in the position of nine
past quarter. Then asks wife to bend both knees. Then
he used to comfortably enter the pe** into the va** from
left. He used to wife's inner wears. Some were perfumed
nicks, fluorescent knickers, lighting bras, choosing the
right size of bra, etc. The innerwear sets for outdoor,
period, regular use. Rajni was not only a beautiful
woman... ..God Indra would be jealous of me, because
the nymph of his court makes tea for me everyday..... It
doesn't need a love between husband and wife. This is
happening from ancient time. A woman allows her
husband to have sex, return, of property, money, and
comfort. Even in Stone Age, a cave woman used to
handle the cave, against part of the hunt and food. ...
"Look, nothing has changed even today. Read
'Matrimony'. Girls are looking for a man who has his own
house, a good salary, a four-wheeler, a good bank
balance. No girl is looking for a beautiful boy earning
nothing. And see what men want, beautiful, perfect figure
girl, attractive skin complexion, no one wants a highly
intellectual girl.. The sun was now shattered into ashes;
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few blood-red rays’ strokes were lingering behind, which
were in hurry to return their home, to shut down
themselves in darkness. The sea birds were returning to
their nests with chirping panic. The light was flicking in
every single room. Somewhere, there was a fight
between husband and wife. Somewhere two women
were quarreling. A drunkard was screaming and crying in
his sorrow. In the dark, some young boys and girls were
whispering in the corner. Whispering laughter was
following in between... A radical change took place in the
personal lives of women, by contraceptive pills. The
woman was unable to enjoy love and sex with the fear of
pregnancy. However, now she started to enjoy love and
sex through orgasm. Instead of 'giving' pleasure to man,
she started “to ask” for pleasure from a man. A great
change!.. The women who wish to enjoy free sex, who
willingly want to go with many men, women who do not
want to work hard to live, or who hate her own body, who
find her body as a shop and by their own will wants to go
under prostitution.. ".. condoms have dots with lubricant.
So while intercourse a woman does not feel pains,
because of lubricant on it. It may not create a natural
lubricant in the vagina. Due to dryness, a woman feels
pains while intercourse. Many times, it creates wounds
inside. Due to detention, a wife gets good sleep because
the sticky semen is thrown out. So the next day she is
fresh again '. Nature has given the responsibility of
carrying the human race, to males than females.
Because of which he will always think about sex. Nothing
is wrong in it. Do you know when a woman is lustful? Not
at the age of sixteen .. After the age of forty ... Product
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Description: This mysterious story has basic plot of
social media misuse. It happened in 2018 September.
This is a woman blackmailer’s story with great speed of
narration. Blackmail, is a novel about successful
business personality blackmailed by his ex-girl friend.
This social emotional story not only covers betrayal
brutal love but a deceit of illusion about love. Those story
characters are real life characters with their interpersonal
relationships. This novel is about married life and sexual
health from woman point of view. The main character is
almost like a beggar who starts his business from the
scratches and grows at the top of the world. Therefore,
this is an inspiring story for them who wish to start
business from the scratches. This entertaining
philosophical story gives knowledge about the life. It is
wonderful experience to go through the novel. It deals
with married life but it is very gorgeous not vulgar. The
narration speed is so fast that many readers complete it
within couple of hours at a stretch.The plot is oven at the
background of Mumbai, Maharashtra. This story has
parallel plot of Maharashtra, and suicides of farmers. The
nineties era is depicted with technical and social
changes. This Information with entertainment story is
complete motivational philosophical story. About the
Author Dr Ishwarbhai Joshi, the author, is expert in
behavioral psychology. He has written many novels on
interpersonal relationships and mysterious behavior of
people. He has written books on various subjects with
strong philosophical base. He has written many
textbooks on Spoken English, music, human behavior,
Healings, Spiritual Health, and Power of subconscious
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mind. The author has written 36 books on Indian Music,
with the series, Hindi geetonki Saragam. He has deep
study of many religions and many cultures. He is a
spiritual Guru. His books always reflect Indian culture
and its values. He is great philosopher and thinker, from
India. His books not only entertain but also give fantastic
knowledge about life. Review High level story narration,
speed and twists about interpersonal relationship with
thrilling story is amazing.*the hindu* This novel is
depiction of woman and a man and their love and
business of emotions. It is not limited to India but
universal story.*the herald* this is family entertainment
novel. The subject is mature it gives knowledge but not
vulgar. This great creation by Dr. Ishwarbhai Joshi*the
Times*Very beautiful work of Indian literature which has
fantastic sketches inside which makes this book an
excellent creation.*India today* Absolute entertaining
with rich cultural values must read for every couple.*the
express* About the Author Dr. Ishwarbhai Joshi is a
thinker and philosopher from New India. He is the
scholar of Hindu Ved, puran shastra, Hindu culture. His
interest is to study Islam, Christianity, Buddhism,
Jainism, Zarathrushtism and many faiths. Dr. Joshi is
psychological behavior expert. He has deep study of
Indian, Mayan, Chinese, Japanese, Greek and Egyptian
culture. He has great research on mind and soul. His
philosophical base is very strong with modern thinking.
He is expert of more than 42 software. He is SEO expert,
Google Analytics advisor, Web designer and developer,
PHP C+++, Python expert. He is animator. He is a
technocrat who designed many mechanical devices and
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machines. He has written more than 52 books. His book
creations covers subjects for children, adults, philosophy,
cooking, music, spiritual health, Digital Marketing, Web
designing, marriage life and relations, Poems, Fantasies,
Novels. He is one of the fantastic motivators on this
earth. He has many followers from every country. He is
one of the fibulas’ personalities on this earth. His books
will definitely change your life, with new thoughts. His
book allows you understand your spouse in a better way,
your children in a better way, and your perspective
towards life turns to very positive.
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Simplified Chinese edition of Lord of the Flies, the classic
novel by the 1983 Nobel prize winner William Golding
about a group of boys who, after a plane crash, set up a
primitive society on an uninhabited island.
???????????????????,?????????????????????????????
?????,????????????????
??????????·??????????????1914????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????20????????????
Focusing on the case study of Timor Leste, this book
presents the New Subsistence State as a conceptual tool
for understanding governance challenges in countries
characterised by subsistence economic and social
relations. It examines the ways in which Timor Leste
conforms to the typology of the New Subsistence State,
taking into consideration geographic, historical and sociopolitical aspects. The book defines a New Subsistence
State as an overwhelmingly subsistence economy
corresponding to little or no historical experience of the
generation and administration of large surpluses, with
minimal labour specialisation, and the predominance,
especially in rural areas, of traditional authority relations.
It looks at how these features restrict the capacity of the
new state to operate effectively in accordance with the
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modern state model. The book presents a case for
prioritising sustainable approaches to public
administration in New Subsistence State contexts. It
goes on to examine the historical role of village justice
systems, and demonstrates how a community justice
and mediation program building on existing capacities
could prove an economical means of promoting human
rights values and reducing the burden on the national
courts. The book presents an interesting contribution to
studies on Southeast Asian Politics and Governance.
Tincture Journal is a quarterly literary journal based in
Sydney, Australia and collecting interesting new works of
fiction, poetry and non-fiction from Australia and the
world.
??·?????????????????????????,?????????????????????
??????????,?????????????????????,?????????????,???
??????????????????
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Traditional Chinese edition of Wife 22. In her middle-age,
Alice has just realized her life, and her marriage, has
become an empty, uninteresting and ordinary blah. She
responds to a survey and it leads her to explore a
hidden, or perhaps a Catch 22, contradiction of
relationship and life. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong
Books, Inc.

Having escaped an Australian maximum security
prison, a disillusioned man loses himself in the slums
of Bombay, where he works for a drug kingpin,
smuggles arms for a crime lord, and forges bonds
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with fellow exiles.
Het tragische gevecht van een zeventienjarig meisje
tegen de maffia. Rome 1992. Wat ik wil na mijn dood
is een begrafenis in besloten kring, met enkel
diegenen die me geholpen hebben met mijn strijd
voor gerechtigheid. Mijn moeder mag zeker niet
aanwezig zijn en mag me niet meer zien na mijn
dood. Die hartverscheurende woorden schreef Rita
Atria in haar dagboek. Op 5 november 1991
verscheen een jonge Siciliaanse voor de
antimaffiamagistraat Paolo Borsellino, bezig met
onderzoek naar de maffia, om de moord op haar
vader en broer te wreken, beide leden van de cosa
nostra. Zij overlegt haar dagboeken, die van
onschatbare waarde zijn. Deze moedige stap is
uniek: een zeventienjarig meisje levert de gegevens
die justitie zoekt. Haar leven staat vanaf dat moment
echter onder constante bedreiging, de maffia wil
haar vermoorden. Ook haar moeder steunt haar niet
in deze stap: verstoten door haar moeder, haar
vriend en het hele dorp waarin ze is opgegroeid, is
Rita gedwongen Sicilië te verlaten. Een groot
probleem is echter haar geloofwaardigheid: zij zal
moeten toegeven dat haar vader ook een maffiabaas
was, die mensen liet vermoorden. Daarmee schendt
zij de eer van de familie en verbreekt in feite alle
banden.Ze duikt onder in Rome, waar Paolo
Borsellino haar onder zijn vleugels neemt en haar
steunt in haar strijd om gerechtigheid. Vanaf die dag
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zijn haar dagen geteld. Ze heeft niet langer dan
negen maanden nog te leven. Vlak voor haar
achttiende verjaardag pleegt Rita Atria zelfmoord
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